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Ang·le asked to explain·
funding· of .n~wslette·r
By Allen· Browning
Barker said she does not think Angle
Student Body President Brian Angle avoided th·e committee.
was asked Wednesday to explain the ·
"After having_talked to Angle, I do
intent of the plannetl student govern· not think it was a con scious avoiment nfw.sletter to the university Pub- dance," Barker said.
lie Relations and Pub Ii ca ti on s
In fact, coming to tnto committee has
Committee, despite _the fact that the its advantages, according to Barker.
newsletter is not being funded with
The committee supports Angle's pubstate fund's.
·
lication, according to Barker.
"It was not our intent to stop Angle's
Although the newsletter is required
• plan·," Elizabeth Barker chairman of to go through the committee, it does·not
the cpmmittee said. "We called Angle have to go through the state bidding
before our committee met in an attempt system.
to find out what is· going on.';
A separate chec;king account allows
The committee recommended that student government to avoid the state
the newsletter have an adviser and bidding system in publishing the newthat Angle write a list of goals and sletter, according to Angle.
objectives to help keep the newsletter ~ "We (student government) have a
on target.
checking account that has,nearly
Angle said Tuesday that since rio $2,000 in it that. we put our fund-raising
state funds were being used to print the_ _ monies in," Angle said. "It is not a
newsletter, , he did not think it was state account."
necessary to go through the committee.
Stlite law requires that a requisition
"Even though there were no state be filled out and bids taken whene..ver
appropriated funds involved," Barker state money is used for any project,
saia, "one has to know that the presi-. according to Dorothy Smith, purchas•
dent of the university must have some ing agent.
.
input on publications which bear the
However, Smith agreed that the presuniversity's name · through our ence of this account allowed student
committee.''
goyernment to legally bypass the bidBarker said that Angle initially did ding system .
not know the responsiblilties of the
- Mary Ann Thc;>mas, student governcommittee. "If a student publication
ment adviser and associate dean ofstucame out, my committee would be held
dent life, said that having to go
accountable," Barker said. "We are through the bidding system would preresponsible for seeing that every publivent publication of the newsletter this
cation on campus is in go_od taste."
semester.

Working on hi• second galon of blood donations, Todd Meek, Huntington
sophomore, gives a f:llnt of blood1n the American R.e d Cron blood drive ~•Id
Thursd,y ~n the Marshall campus. --Photo by Lisa Jbompson

Poll rates Chief J.u$tice
EDITOR'S NOTE: 0 What do you
think of the. student yearbook, the
Chief Justice?". "Do you think the
Chief Justice should continue to be
published?" Thesf;l questions,
asked on campus Thursday morning, were prompted by differences
of opinion raised by a request for a
fee increase for the yearbook and

FRIDAY
Lingering showers are expec
ted this morning with partial
clearing during the afternoon
according to the N ationai
Weather Service at Tri-State '
Airport.
_Tonigp.t will be partly cloudy
~1th the chance of precipi.tation
decreasing from 20 percent during the day to 10 percent this
evening.
The high will be 55 degrees and
the low will drop to a cold 35
degrees. Winds will be from the
Northwest at 10-15 mph.

the debate over the need for a
yearbook. This is not prt1sented as
a scientific poll, but is merely the
responses of those_who happened
to be asked by our reporters,
By Jennifer L. Ball
and
Tina Foster
A large majority of the students
polled infomiajly by Parthen9n reporters Thursday said they like the Chief
Justice yearbook in general and think
it should be continued, but also voiced
strong opinions about how it may be
improved.
Better promotion .of the yearbook,
more campus life coverage and layout
organization are some of the imp_rovements students suggested.
"I don't really thi_nk that _it is representative of the entire Marshall community. But it puts forth a good effort,"
Dan L. Kay, Dunbar junior, said.
Susan L. Bird, Huntington freshman, said, "I thought it wasn' t very
good, _they only concentrated on •certain aspects of campus life."
. Mistakes in printing and layout
organization were problems . noted by
Beth Davis, Charleston sophomore.
_Con~inued on page 2

Orators .at MU today
By Tim MilJer
The rest of the public speaking
Approximately 500 h_igh school - events are speeches they have prestudents and teachers are expected pared, Monroe said. Oratory is a
to attend the 13th annual John Mar- speech on a series of s ubjects in
shall Forsensics Tournament today which the f!peaker takes a point of
and Saturday.
.
view on some iBsue.
_Of 4?°hi:gh schools.inviteg., least
After dinner speaking has a
31 will attend the e.vent sponsored serious point but the idea is presby the Department of Speech, said ented through the use of humor. he
D1:_. A. Craig Mo·n roe, associate pro- said. ·
·
fessor of speech and. toJ1rnament
"Prose and poetry interpretation
director.
are just what they suggest," Monroe
"In terms of getting people to cam- said. The participant pre~ents an
pus , thi_s is one oi our biggest interpretati<m of some piece of prose
events," Monroe said.
or poetry.
There are 13. events ;' including
One·of the most popular events at
prose and poetry interpretation , the forensics tournament involves a
impromptu speak._ing, extemporan e- presentation for television. Monroe.
ous speaking, after-dinner speak- said. Participants bring in prep a red
ing, and oratory , Monroe said . copy which is presented in one of the
There will also be 25 debate team s WMUL television studios and video"
competing from eight or nin e · taped . the judges choose six finalists
schools.
whcr will compete in a final round
"Ex tern poraneou s s pea King Saturday. "Students also have to
involves a broad topic," Monroe present- a comm ercial which they
said. Topics are prepared by devised th emselves and they have to
members of the Marshall Individu a l read some mid copy," Monroe sa id.
Events team and-are sealed in indiThe judges for the rounds will lw
vidual envelopes. The students must h.i14h school for.e nsics coaches and
dra-.y three topic~ and choose one of Marshail faculty members, Monroe
they to s peak about. The participant said.·
One of the main reasons for a forehas 30 minutes to prepare a speech
which ma y last a maximum of seven nsics tournament is to develop confidence, Monroe said. "Hopefully.
minutes.
ImP.romptu s peaking inv olves · a they .also become more sensitive to
person drawing one topic to s peak literature and drama through their
about, Monroe .said. then he has particip~ition, and hopefully , they ,
seven minutes to prepare and pres- will become better communicators,"
ent his speech .
he said.
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Minorities affected by proposed cutbacks
-

By Tony Seaton
Blacks need. to· band together to meet the challan)!es llf prop·o sed cutbacks in fed eral prorams
affectin g them. accQrding to on e s peaker at-Wednesd;1:,.·s black fo rum. Some blacks perceive a growing
host iii t:,. towa rd their contil'.luin g achievements in
som e fie ld s. Arley R. Johnson , presideD:~ of Bl!lck
t·nit ed Students. said. This is exemplified by antiquota decis ioris •ofthe Supreme Court and Presiden t
Reagan 's de-empha sis of program s, s uch as busing,
initi a ted in the '60's , Johnson said.
"It's not a question of where are,we going to go to
school. of where we ar e going to work , of wh ere we are
~oing to eat ( in the future). It's a qu·estion ofifwe are

going to go to eat or work or go to school or survive,"
Johnson said. ·
" Many blacks don't take their education serious'ty
enough," Johnson s_a id. "You come in your freshman
yea r, you want to par ty some, bu not to th e point
wh ere you don 't tak e a test," J ohnson said. " We are
t he ones who are supposed to lead. We're the ones
with the knowledge a nd the know-how.
" We need to get a du a l education, the oneJbe white
man h a s prepared for us, because it's a white world
out there. We have to learn a black education because
we are a poor people a nd we need to know more about
ours elves and our hi story," Johnson said.

"It's alright if we don't want to gain for ourselves,
but it' s not fair that we lose for future generations,"
Jennifer E . Smit h, Was hington D.C. sophomore said.
We h ave to stop the " backwar~ movement of black
organizations such as th e NAACP ," Smith said
beca use " when we stop supporting these, everything
comes apart."
.
"You would be surprised to read biographies of .
black leaders of the '60s,such as Martin Luther King
and find how few people wer e driving those national
movements ," J bhnson said.
Even though there were jus t a few people at the
foru_m Wednesday , it_was "enough to do anything we
want to here at Marshall," Johnson s aid.

•

IFC votes to support-fee ,ncre.ase
By Kim Madlom
The Interfraternity Council adopted
a resolutioh to support a $4 increase in
fees for activities to improve the facilities of the intramural program during
Wednesday 's meeting.
Mark Vie, Huntington senior, and
president of the Lambda Chi Alpha
frat ernity spok e on behalf of th e
intramural board.
.. Either the fees are going to have to
be increased, or the money is going to
have to come from somewhere else,"
Via said. "For instance, wewouldha.v e
to pay entry fees in order to have teams
participate in intramurals or there
might be cutbacks in the program."

Presently, full-time students contribute $1 to the int ramural program when
the activity card is purchased.

"A constant complaint heard in my
office is about things being removed
from a fraternity or sorority house and
never returned," Robertson said. "This
Via said tha_t other colleges, s6me · includes such things as flags, trophies,
larger a~d some smaller, operate their crests, plaques and paddles."
intramural programs on twice what
Marshall budgets.
Robertson explained that "Give
Back Day" would be a kind of amneity
In other business, the IFC' members day among' the Gr~eks, where "anyelected Greg Rash, Huntington senior,
thing in your chapter's possession that
to the office of first vice-president.
belongs to another Greek organization
Also during the meeting, Don E.
could be returned to the Memorial StuRobertson, .coordinator of Student
dent Center Room 2W37 between 10
Activi'ties and Organizations, distriband 11 p.m. with no questions asked."
I
uted a -memorandum to the presidents
After the items are returned students
of the various fraternities concerning
could pick them up on Friday morning.
" Give Back Day" to be held Feb. 26 .

.Club organizes to become sorority
~

By Ann Hicks
"Togetherness" is one of the main
goals for.agroupofwomen whohopeto
start an active chupter of Zeta Phi Beta
sorority, Darlene Farmer, Beckely
senior, said.
Farmer and Ann Mitchell, Leslie
sophomore, are trying to organize the
group.

The group is ,not an official sorority
yet, Farmer said. The group is called
the " Wiz Club" which is catagorized as
an interest group. The organization must have five
women to become a sorority and they
have 12 members, farmer said.
Panhellenic Council must vote on
the group's admission. Gilla Brown,

state director for Zeta Phi Beta, will
meet with Panhe.l lenic by the end of
· this month or the beginning of March,
Farmer said.
Farmer said that to get started she
sent letters to four colleges which have
an active chapter of Zeta Phi Beta.
The two colleges that replied were
Ohio State and Bluefield State. Suzette
Martin of Ohio State contacted Farmer
-and helped out with information and
advise, Farmer said.
, . Farmer said there is a definite need
for a ne:,r. sorority at Marshall.
"The !:Hack population is expanding
and women· need another choice,"
Farmer said.
"The two black s_ororities already
established are segregated and

BETHEL TEMPLE ASSEMBLY OF GOD 9th St.
& 9th Ave.
523-3505. Laird Fein, P"tor.
Services: Sundey .School-9:45 ■ m; Morning
Worshlp-10:45 am; Evening Worahlp-7 pm;
Thurld■y Bible Samlnar-10 am; Family Nlght-7:30
pm .
·
BNAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION ,_. mNllng
at the T■mpla at 10th Ava. & 10th St. Rabbi

FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Ave. at
12th St. 523--01,:1 5. Dr. R. 1 F. Smith, Jr., Senior
Minister. Frederick Lewis, AallOCl■ta Mlnl1ter.
Sunday Services: 9:30 am-College Bible Cleq;
10:45 am-Warship Service; 7:00 pm-Youth
Fallow,hlp; WadnHday1 :
5:30 pm•Dlnner
r&MrYallont; 8:30 pm-Seminar with Dr. Smith.
FIRST · CHURCH OF CHRIST SCIENTIST

Fred Wanger. 522-2980. Servlc.: Friday night
at 7:45 pm a nd Sllurdly morning at &:OO am
CENTRAL CHRISTIAN CHURCH 1202 5th Ava.
525-7727. Mrs. Jo■ eph A. Gar1haw, Interim
M inister.
Services:
Sunday morning church
schaol-9:30 am , war■hlp aervk:e-10: 45 ■ m, Youth
groups, Sunday evening, Blble 1tudy, Wadnnclay
•7:30 pm.

[Chfl1tlan Sclentl1t] 11th Ave. at 12th St. Sunday
School [young people lo age 20) 11 am, t■stlmony
meeting , Wadnatday-7:30 pm. Free public
reading room [Landing library Blbl■s, Chrl1tl1n
Science literature]. 514 9th St. Open 11 ■ m-4 pm
w■-kclay1 except holidays.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 ·5th Ave.
523-6476. Dr. Lynn Temple Jonas. Dr. Edward

" In order for this :>rogram to work it
will require the participation and cooperation of all. Many of these missing
items mean a great deal to the organization that has lost them, " Robertson
said.
Garrick Kelley, Ravenswood junior,
and president p f the IFC, set a tentative date for the IFC retreat on March
21 . Kelley also a sked for.'volunteei:s for
a constitution revision committee to
meet and sort our some fo the vagueness in the constitution.
Regular IFC meetings are held in
MSC Room 2W37 at 7:15 p.m. on
Wednesdays.

Poll

Continued from page 1
constantly competing against each
" I thought it was poorly done, it
_other, Farmer said. She said she would lacked any kind of organization,"
like- to see better relationships among David A. Bryan, Catlettsburg, Ky,
all the black sororities.
·
senior, said. "There was no attempt to
When the group does become a cover all the clubs on campus."
sorority their goals will be; "finer
Most students say the Chief Justice
womanhood, achievement, sjsterhood
should
be published because of the
and services," Mitchell said.
memories it preserves of college life.
Zeta Phi Beta is also the only
"As you get older, it gives you somenational sorority which has a national
thing
to look back at," P. Michael
brother fraternity, Farmer said. The
Shaver, Huntington sophomore, said.
bro~her fraternity is Phi Beta Sigma,
which does not have a chapter at " It may not serve a purpose n ow, " he
saicf, "but when y_ou get.older it will." '
Marshall.
Kevin J. )\Tillis, Coal Grove graduate
Even though the group· is just an
student,
summarized thepubhcationof
interest group standing; it is still
planning activities, Mitch ell said. A the Chief Justice by saying, " I don't
dance and bake sales will b'e orga nized think it has to just'ify its existence. Its
ex.i stence is justified."
to raise money.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH 11511 Adam& Av._.
Dr. Melvin V. Efaw,. PalOr; Luc:ky S!Mphard,
Asal1tant Pator; Rev. Tom H ~ . Chrl1tl■n
Education ■ nd Youth; Luther W. Holley,
Vlaltatlon Mlnl1tar, Sunday Morning Service and
Sunday School-10:00■ .m.: Evening Servl-7:00
p. m.; . WednHday Night Service and Pr■ yer
Servk:e-7:30p.m.; Collage and Carffl' Saturday
Nlght-,:OO p.m.; Visitation T..-lay Nlght-7: 30
p.m.; Choir Thurld■y Nlghl•7:30 p.m. ·Dtal-ADevotion (enyllme dlly or night) 525-111811 _
GU.YAND'OTTE CHURCH OF CHRIST 207
Stauntoo St. at corner of Jrd Avenue. 52 5- 0553 _
Danny Evans. Minister, 522-1331 . Morning
Worshlp-10:45 a.m.; Sunday School-9:45 a.m .;
Sunday Nlghl-7:00 p.m.; Wednesday Nlght-7:00
o.m.
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28 th Slrffl
and Colli ■ Avenue. 522-1282. Jim Franklin, PH·
tor: Steve Harvey. Youth Minister: Jody
. Vaughan, Mlnl1ter ol Mualc. Services: SUnday
School-9:45 a.m.; Morning Worshlp-11:00 a.m.;
Evening Worshlp- 7: 3o p.m .; Wednelday Night
Prayer Meetlng- 7:00 p.m. Marshall st udenla
home away home to worship and tellowahlp.
HOLY SPIRIT ORTHODOX CHURCH 2109 10th
Ave. 529-6693 R-,,. Fr. John W. MarrlI, Pa11tor.
Great Vespers-Sat . 7 pm, Divina Liturgy,
Sun.-10:45 ■ '!I, Mallab■ n [Prayer Service] and
Bible Study, Wad.-8 pm.
A "pariah of the
Anllochlan Archdloce■■ with al.I I■ rvlceI In
English.
ST. LUKE UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 7th
Ave. & 20th St.
525•8336 . Dan John1on,
Minister.
Sunday■:
College Clua-9:30 ■m;
Worshlp-t0:4S am.

JOHNSON MEMORIAL UNITED METHODIST
CHURCH 8th· Avenue al 10th St. 525-8118. F.
Emerson Wood, Senior Pntor. Wayne F. Ranom
and Jerry Wood, Atsoc:late Mlnl1tars. Sunday
worshlp-8:45 am and 11 :00 am; Church
School-9:45 em; College Clau-9:45 am; Youth
Program begins at 5:00 pm.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1809
Fifth Avanu.. 525-4818. Fr. M■rk V. Angelo,
O.F.M., Chllpleln; Sr. Conatanc. Behl, S.C.,
Aaaocleta. Sunday Mus- 11:00 . e.m. and 5:30
p.m. al the Newman Center. Dally M- at 4:00
p.m. el(capt Tunday and when announced.
NINTH . AVENUE METHODIST CHURCH 2Sth

St. & 9th Ava. Rev. lrwln Conner. Sunday
Services:
Sunday School-10:30 am; Morning
Worshlp-10:45 am; Evening Waflhlp-7:15 pm;
Wadnesday covered dlIh ·dlnnar-6: 30; Blbla
Study-7pm; Cholr-8 pm. Call tor free bu• -,,ic.
523-6607.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH
2044 Fifth Ava. J. WIiiiam Demon, Pastor. Worahip Servlce-9:30 a.m.; Church School-10:30 ,
a.m. (Clauea tor College Students available). :
CHURCH OF CHRIST 26th St. & First Ava.
W. Donnel. Rev. Don■ ld R. Welgl■n-Pntors.
Sunday Evaning-7:00 p.m.; Youth Fellowahlp
522-0717 . Donald Wright, Mlnl1ter. Services:
Su nd ay morning warahlp-,o: 5o am ; Su nd ay
Sunday-6:00 p.m. Within walking distance lrom
Sunday Bible Stucly-9:45 am; Morning Worshipevening Progr1m1-6:00 pm ; Church ■chool
' MU dorms.
.
10:30 ■m; Evening Warshlp-7 pm; Wadnaclay
cl-•B:30 am NCh ~unday; Sanctuary choir
ST. PAUL LUTHERAN CHURCH 721 12th Ave.
Servic■s-7:30 pm ; Transportation provided.
rehearAI■ lad by Lal, S k -7:oo pm NCh
525-9630, Chari• W . Aurand, Pntor. Sunday
EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOD (Heedquart■r.
Wadn■tday .
For ■pactll- Bible ltudy groups
Schedule:
Holy Communlan-8:30 am, Church
weekdays,- call ' the church ollk:e.
SponllOl'lng
.,_ ,_
oo
Cleveland, Tenn■s ...) 10th Ava. & 23rd St.
School-9:30 ■m, The -rv....,.t 1:
am, [Holy
Church far Prasbyterlan Manor. 120 bed 1klllad
Co mmun Ion fl rat sundaY _,,
__._
523-9722. Rev. Leon Garner, Pastor. Servk:■ I:
month] • Lu.__
t, ... ■ n
care health faclllty and Riverview Manor
s
·
hi d
Sunday School-9:45 ■ m; Morning Worshlp-11 ■ m;
tudent Movem ■nt-6:30 pm . [lint and I r
Evening wonoi,lp-7 pm; Wadnesday-7:30 pm.
Apartments.
Sundays] . Tr■nsporlallon av■llabla. Call far
HIGHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2815
detalls.
FIRST UNITl;D METHODIST CHURCH 1124 5th
Callls Ave. 522-1878 Dr. R. Jackson Hag ■ ,
TRINITY EPISCOPAL CHURCH 520 11th SI.
TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
Ave. 522--0357. Garret J. Evans, Lander L. Beet,
' Pastor. ServlcH: Sunday Schaol-9:45 am,
529-6084. Rev. Rabltrt l. Thoma,. Rector: Rev.
Twentieth St. and 5th Avenue. 523-0824. Rev.
Clyde Sindy, P■ul Olppalluta-Mlnl1tars. Services:
Morning wonihlp-11 ■m, College youth In homes
David W. Saller, aqlstanl. Holy Communlon-8
Nall W. Hoppe, Pastor. Service•: Sunday MomSunday College career Class-9:30 am; Morning
on Sunday evenings. Wadn■sdly Iuppar-6 pm,
am, Family Euchllrlst-9 am, Church School-10
Ing Worshlp-10:45 a.m. : Sunday Evening
....
_____
__
_ itucly-6:30
____
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _am,
__
___
_ _.;..
_ _ _ _• _
W~lp-10:45
am._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _and
~Ible
pm.
Worship
Servlce-11
,am.
. ._ _ _ _~1.:0~0~P~-~-;,_-------•'•
Servlc';i.7:00 p.m.: W.«tnalday Evening• -,.;,.,Pnyer- . v, • • • •
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Budget cuts reviewed
CHARLESTON (AP) -Members of
West Virginia's congressional delegation had a few nice things to say about
President Reagan's proposed budget
cuts that would affect the state. But
they vowed to fight to save what they
believe are importa·nt projects.
Among the proposals released Wednesday night that would have a direct
impact on West Virginia, were a call to
halt to federal funding for the $1.4 bilion SRC-11 coal conversion plant in
Morgantown and new eligibility standards to limit 'black lung pensions.
Rep . Cleve Benedict, R-W.Va., whose
district includes Morgantown, welcomed the president's general plans,
but said an end to federal aid for the
SRC-II plant was unacceptable.
"That battle is far from over," said
Benedict, hinting that federal funds for
the proposed coal conver1:>ion plant
might be saved.
·
''I certainly didn't like what I was
hearing. It's the plant necessary to
America, we must develop that technology," he said.
Reagan said the federal government
would continue to help in the development of synthetic fuels, but would
leave financing of synfuel projects to
private business. The United States
had agreed to fund the plant with West
Germany and Japan.
And Rep. Nick Rahall, D-W.Va.,said
that while he welcomed Reagan's plan
to make the federal black lung _fund
solvent. reductions in the program's
roles should "not be excessive."
"We all share the goal o"tmaking the
black Jung trust fund solvent," Rahall
said. "But we must protect those who
are truely qualified for· black lung
benefits."

New standards. for the black lung
program are based upon a d~termination to cut excessive legal and administrative costs, Benedict said. "We hav:e
to stop bleeding off excessive amounts
of funds into areas besides medical
payments," he said.
The proposed cuts, if approved by
Co.ngress, also would remove the
CETA job program , eliminate the
Appalachian Regional Commission
and the U.S. Economic Development
Administration, end federal subsidies
for Amtrak and Conrail and slow highway construction. Amtrak's Cardinal
and Shenandoah routes, which serve
West Virginia, would be phased out.
William Miernyk, an economics professor at West Virginia University,
said, "some of these cuts are defensible
- particularly the Economic Deyelopment Agency and the Appalachian
Regional Commission, which have
served their purpose."
"But it is morally indefensible to
even suggest cuts in the black lung program. It's possibly the worst thing the
· president suggested." Miernyk said.·
Joseph La Cascia, a Marshall University economist, said that the pro-.
posed cuts would "hurt West Virginia."
But while the budget cuts would have
an immediate effect, Reagan's plan to
pump money into the private sector to
stimulate the economy could bring
greater advantages ifit works, LaCascia said.
"I hope Gov. Jay Rockefeller and
Sen. Robert Byrd will quit their quibbling," McCuskey said. "I would hate
us to be the one state to do something
counterprodbctive."

"The sweet fires
of their exalted
Lo ve ..... ."

Poll_reveals support
for capit.ol punishment
Charleston, (AP) - A substantial
majority of West Virginians support
reinstatement of capital punishment
in the state, according to a poll released
Thursday.
The latest installment of the copywrite West Virginia Poll, sponsored by
The Associated Press, the Charleston
Daily Mail and television sta:tion
WSAZ, showsthat67.6 percent of those
surveyed said they favored reinstatement of the death penalty, which was
abolished in West Virginia in 1966.
Another 20.3 percent of those surveyed said they were against the death
penalty, while 12.2 percent said they
didn't know or had no opinion.
Answers for the statewide poll, conducted by Charles Ryan Associates, a
Charleston public opinion research
firm, were given by 608 West Virginians surveyed between Feb. 4-9. The poll
has a 4 percentage point margin of
error.

would have to pass through the Senate
Judiciary Committee, which Boettner
chairs ..Last year, the Senate Judiciary
Committee was chaired by Sen. Mario
Palumbo, D-Kanawha, who personally
opposed the measure and kept it from
coming to the Senate floor for a vote,
thus defeating it.
·
Boettner said Wednesday he has no
such plans.
"There's a part of me that says it's
wrong morally and religiously," he
said. "But there are people who are just
as moral and religious as I am who
favor the death penalty. And there's a
part of me that says you can't ignore
something that people want ...
"I ·think the poll clearly indicates
that it is what they want." ·
Asked what he would do if his committee was locked in a tie on the issue,
Boettner said he would probably cast
his vote in favor of getting it to the
Senate floor ·for a vote.
"I'm not personally going to stand in
the way," he said.

In January 1980, the research company asked 364 West Virginians for
their opinion on the death penalty. The
results of that poll showed that 68.1
percent favored the idea, while 20.9 percent were ·against it. Eleven percent
said they didn't know or had no
opinion.

Two different death penalty proposals already have been introduced into
the Legislature. One would simply restore the death penalty to the state code,
much as it was before it was abolished
in 1965.

State Sen. John Boettner, DKanawha, said he wasn't really surprised by the response. Although he
said he does not generally favor the
idea, he added, "I can't say I categorically oppose capital punishment
either."
A bill to reinstate the death penalty

The other proposal calls for a constitutional amendment to restore capital
punishment. If the lawmakers choose
that route, it would require a two-thirds
vote of each chamber, followed by a
ratification vote by citizens of the
state. Bo'ettner said he would favor the
first method.

./

Pickup Rosemary Rogers' -Lost Love, Last Love
and check the other best sellers for more romance
and intrigue.

1945 5th Avenue
Huntington, WV
525-7676

s~-:s
Visa, Mastercharge
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FOR THE RECORDA secretive process

Stu.dent input not sough·t·in .fee increase proposals
President Robert B. Hayes will approve or Intramural sports, music orgainizations, The members of the fees committee, or do the
deny requests for increases under the Instituio- Parthenon, programming student activities, · members just vote according to their individual
nal Activites Fees in a week to 10 days. Final Student Government, Student Legal Aid Pro- judgments or prejudices?
decisions are the president's to make, but recom- gram, Human Relations Center, University
mendations about which groups, activities, and _T heatre, WMUL-Radio. The total institutional
Other than the students not being· able to
publications should have requests approved or activities fee before the requested increase is have any say in their increasing institutional
denied have been made by the Student Activity _$38.70.
fees, an additional problem is the fact that the
Fees Committee.
·
groups, activities and publications applying for
Dr. Hayes knows the financial situation, per- a~ increase must anticipate inflation rates for
The committee knows who made th~ requests, haps better than anyone else, but does he know the next three years to justify their needed fee
how much each is seeking, and what its recom- · which activities the student body supports.and increase.
mendations are. The president also has this to what extent? Does he presume that the fees
What can be done to solve the two problems?
information, in addition to the fact that he committee members have ascertained what the
Students should be made aware of the
knows which requests he will approve and student body support is before they make recommendations to him?
increases requested by activities and
which he will not.
·
publications listed under institutional fees.
Without
input-or
at
least
the
opportunity
for
Maybe,
this would help the student to realize
· The problem with the process is that the rest
input-Marshall
students
may
pay
a
considerawhere
his
money goes to and activities offered
of us who pay a student activities fee each
ble
amount
more
for
institutional
activities
him
at
Marshall.
semester don't have the information. We don't
know all of the groups, activities; and publica- than they did the previous year and know little
Second, the red tape should be eliminated. It
tions seeking increases, how much each is ask- or nothing about what transpired until the presis not feasible that budgets should be
ident's
recommendations
are
made
know.
ing for, and what the Student Activities Fees
anticipated for the next three years from the
Committee recommended to the president.
date of application. It is impossi hie to anticipate
Students pay the fees. Shouldn't they have the economical state the country will be in, in
Unaer the ·,institutional activities which may the right to know what's happening at each three years. This procedure of three-year budget
or may not receive an increase, if they even stage of the process? How else can they express application is a lot of hard work and couldn't be
requested an increase, are the Artist Series, con- · their support or lack of support for specific - accurate considering inflationary rates ·c annot
vocations and forums; Chief Justice, debate, Et requests? Are their opinions sought out by ne~essarily be determined.
Cetera, Health Service, lndentification Cards,
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L·E TTERS

Security lacking -

house and happened upon three persons
att.empting to break into a car. I went to a telephone and called the HPD and was told to call
To the Editor:
campus
security. Marshall security's response
Marshall University security insists that
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning they need to carry some type of weapon, namely on the phone to this report was, "So, what do
the Marshall University community. All letters a gun.· The reason being that with a campus of you want us to do?"
to the editor must be signed and include the this size there must be law and order.
The purpose of this letter is- not to tell them
address and phone number of the author.
how to do their job, butiftheyhavetohaveguns
When it comes down to law enforcement I and be official, then they should certainly take
Letters must be typed and no longer than 200 personally have never.seen MU security do any- care of a major crime that is happening on
ords. Letters must be submitted between the thing more than ticket and/or immobilize cars. campus.
Todd F. Meek
ours of n~on a nd 5 p.m.
Wednesday night .I walked to my car parked
>
' -::
t .:
H1,1.ntington
.sophomore ,
. , ·"· :-. .. ~ t» / .1
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FORT APACHE
DAILY 7:00-9:00
SAT. SUN. MAT.

,DM JACOBS & IYARREN CASEY

'Grease' a.~ditions t_
od·ay

2;00-4:30

WANTED: One super-cool, greasy- school in the 50's·. The movie version,
haired gang, four "pink ladies;" and which was· 'very popular, was taken
one teen angel. .
rrom the sta;ge versiofi, Novak said.
These are just a few of the cast of · The stage version ran for eight years in
characters needed for the upcoming New York.
·
production of"Grease," to be presented
"Auditions are-open to·any Marshall
by the departments of_ speech and student enrolled in a degree program,"
music in April.
Novak said.
Students auditioning for a singing
Auditions will be conducted at 3 and part sho~ld bring music. Singers will
7 p.m. Monday in Old Main Audito- be giveri one minute to 'sing a song of
rium. The production calls for actors, their choice. An accompanyist will be
dancers and singer, nine of whom ~e provided.
..
men an9- eight of whom are women,
Students auditioning ~or dancing
according to Dr. Elaine A. Novak, MU roles will need to wear shoes and clotheatre director.
thing in which they can ·perform. The
"Grease," holds the record as the° guitarists should bring their guitars
longest running show on Broadway. and be prepared to play -a selection of
The musl.cal is about life in a big high their choice, Novak said.

.

.

"Exhilaratingly bizarre! Obsessive, exciting, scary,
wildly energetic." -~anet Maslin, New York Times

One of the yearis 10 best.
-Time

. .

W_MUL-FM listeners
hear new· Prografnming
By Tim Miller ·

Four new programs have been added
to WMUL-FM!s schedule following the
rec;ent listening range increase.
The new shows, which began last
week, are the "New Release Show," the
"88 Movie Show," the "Honored Guest
Show " and the "Co{intdown to
Number One."
The "New Release Show" airs at 7
p.m. on Sundays and consists of a
review of new music by new,and established artists, said M. John Finch, London, England, graduate and student
manager of WMUL-FM. The program
which Finch hosts presents new music
and interviews with local people who
are involved commercially with ·m usic. ·
"It's a show for music enthusiasts,"
Finch said. "One of our main objec
tives on the 'New Release Show' is to
expose W.MUL listeners to brand new
music through the medium of newly
released records and also have a kind
of interesting little panel discussion at
the same time."
Another of the new programs being
offered by WMUL-FM is the "88 MoYie
Show." The show is aimed at movie
goers, Finch said. "Not only do we
review films on the show, but we also
pr~sent a movie soundtrack in it's
entirety," Finch said.
0

"Last week, we played the 'Flash
Gordon' soundtrack" Finch said. "This
we-ek, it's · the 'Midnight- Express'
soundtrack." _
"Our reviews are very profes1:1ionally
done we don't dismiss films that we
don't like," Finch said. The movies are
seen by members of WMUL-FM staff,
and are reviewed in an analytical
fashion. "We like to give a good, subjec. tive view 0f all the movies," Finch said.
"'88 Movie Show" airs Sundays.at 6
p. nu '.ano: i~: lrrui1~<i. by: C.r aig A Johnson, Huntington sophomore.
..:

The "Honored Guest Show" airs at 7
p.m.' Tuesday and is repeated Wednes. day at 12:15 p.m. Each weelt, host
Kathy Kensinger interviews a guest
who comes to Marshall campus to
speak to students or faculty members, ·
Finch said.
On "Countdown to Number One,"
WMUL FM Music Director Tony
Crutchfield plays t);ie top 30 songs on
the station's playlist. The playlist is
compiled by listener requests,audience
response and a survey of local record
· sales, Finch said.
This new program airs from 8-10
p.m. Sunday.
The recent power increase for
WMUL FM has i:esulted in a 'good
response from the listening audience,
Finch said. "Our station 1s e-oimz as far
east as Hurricane, at least as far west
as South Point and Ceredo. We're getting a lot of fans in Huntington from
areas of the city . that we haven't
reach,ed before.'!
Finch cited programming as a major
reason for the positiv.e response. "A lot
of the people; ·particularly _in the western part of the town, can't receive such
album-rock stations as WKLC, for
example, which is located in ~t.
Albans. They are pleased to see a new
staiion offering alternative servic~s in
the area."
The first week of programming on
the higher power has been better than
expected Finch said. "Our transmitter
is performing very well, and.it's reaching alotmorepeoplethan w~thoughtit
would. It was well worth the time'
invested." ·
There are several more programs
planned for the future; he said. "We're
very responsive to suggestions . from
our listeners aboµt .the kind rof ,p,ro-,. r
grams they wan(to 'h'ea:r." ,.
I '
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Golden Gloves
fights slated·at ,field 'hO'USe
.

I

By David Jones
With the Th-undering _ Herd
·basketball team on the road and most ·
of tne other Marshall sports teams
traveling across the South for·
Southern Conference championships,
the sports minded person can still keep
busy over the weekend.
The main attraction in town, as is
the case every year this time, is t_h e
Huntington regional Golden Gloves
tourney . .
The 43rd We.st Virginia Regional
Golden Gloves tourney ·started
Wednesday night at Huntington's .
Memorial Fieta House.
But the best boxing in the region is
still to come. ·•
'Opening rounds run through Friday
night. Then, the. best in their
individual divisions square off
Saturday evening in the semi-finals
and surovors go to the finals Sunday
afternoon.
·
Tickets are $4 ringside, $3 general
admission and $1 for children under
the age of 12.
The five-day event will feature·.
defending champions Rocky Young
and Joe Edens. Edens boxes out of
lo decision Hurtey, who represented Seth, to adval)ce
Nate Moore (left) landsiefl lo floor Terry Hurley on the
Huntington VFW Post 1064.
opening night· of the 43rd West Virginia Regional
to the second round of the event. --Photo courtesy of
Another feature boxer figures to be
Huntington Publlshlng Co.
Golden Gloves boxing tournament Wednesday at the
former Marshall University football
Memorial Flf!ld House. Moore, of Charleston, went on
player Greg Johnson, a two-time
Champions in the open divisions will
regional winner.
~ttempting to win his sixth Regional
Fights are classified in two
Cary Lee' Hatfield of Williamson is title. If he does so, he would be the first categories, novice, for fighters of little qualify for the national Golden Gloves
, or no fighting experience; and, open for finals in Toledo, Ohio late next month.
also in Johnson~s light heavyweight · six-time winner e·v er.
division. Hatfield, whom many say
Defending champion in that same the more experienced performers.
Tonight's events opens· up at 6 p.m.
fought in the best fight in regional division, however, is Dale Wilburn of
In all, the Huntington event drew with the flyweight division and
history a few years ago, will be _Huntington VFW Post 1064.
concludes in the heavy weight class.
137 entrants.

Visitors ·for ·the weekend? Here's the plan
Rlinnnggg! RRiinnnnggg!!
"Hello."
"Hello, Vickie?"
''Yeah, Debby?"
"Yeah, it's me. How are you? Never mind that, I
have a terrific surprise for you. All 12 of the girls will
be down -today around noon. Surprised?"
"But..."
"We knew you would be. We'll have a great time.
It'll be lots of fun.''
"But. ..''
"Listen, I have to go.Janie and I are on our way to
meet Clarence and Keith and we're five minutes late
now."
"But.. .''
Click. "She hung up. Now what. am I going .to do?
Twelve girls in this· little dorm room. Wh~e will I
take them for entertainment? Where will they eat? I
don't hav~ enough money to go out to eat with them
and they can't eat in the dorms with me.''
Whether you live in a dorm, apartment, sorority or
fraternity house, most college students have been
f11ced with the problem of what to do when friends
come down for the weekend.
Some are even faced with dear Mom and. Dad
calling. to say they miss their baby boy or girl and
have decided to come see hill_l or her.
What to do?
Well, if it is Mom and Dad, the first thing to do is .
, clean the room or apartment! wash all the dishes that--

have mold growing on them and do the smelly
laundry; so as .!_l,Ot to offend three .of their five senses.
If it's just friends, skip the above and check on the
openings of ~11 bars, movies, pizza places. Also, find a
restaurant that.stays open until 3 a.m. just in case an ·
attack of the "munchies" sets in.
·
Here are· a few suggestions to help entertain
parents as well as friends. Read on!
New York New -York, Mack and-Dave's; The Pied
"Playboy of the Western World" will be showing Piper and 23 other retailers will be there.
There you have it MU. I mentioned only a few, so
through Saturday. This play might interest Mom
and Dad or some of your more culturally-inclined you'll have to ·go out and do a bit ofresearch on your
friends. All seats must be re_served. Call 696-2306 for own.
Thank God it's Friday!
reservations.
Movies, movies, movies are down town this week.
A suspenseful "Altered States," a terrifying "My
Bloody Valentine" and an hilarious "The Devil and
Max Devlin" are featured to scare, delight and
captivate the viewing audience.
The Marshall Jazz Festival continues through
Saturday. Jazz ens,embles from_ West Virginia
We.s leyan, West Virginia University and Marshall
will perform at 8 p.m. Friday in Smith Music Hall.
Guest musicians will team up with the MU Jazz
Ensemble for a concert at 8 p.m . Saturday in Smith
Music Hall.
WKEE's 50 Percent OffFairwilltakeplacefrom 10
a.m. to 6 p.m. Sunday at the Huntington Civic
Center. Local merchants will sell their merchandise
. and services at 50 percent off Su1?2"ested.retail price. ·

TERRI
SCARBERRY

0
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'Altered States'--blinding of senses
By Terri Scarberry
"Altered States" is a blinding of
the five senses, actually. The plot of
the movie surrounds an experiment
known as sensory deprivation. The
five senses receive absolutely no
stimuli from the outside world.
The eyes are _covered, the subject
is put in an isolation tank that is
exactly 98.6 degrees in temperature.
No- sounds, smells or tastes are
experienced during the specified
time period ofthe experiment. What
happens· and could happen is
phenomenal.
Ken Russell's latest movie is
oased on Paddy Chayefsky's novel
about man's search into his qwn
primal beginnings. When placed~in
an environment where no 's timuli
exists . what can happen to rrian?
Hallucinations or actual genetic
regression to the ape state of the
cave man.
Dr. Eddy Jessup begins his eerie
experiments by using volunteer
students as subjects. When · the
subjects g.escribe · feelings of
euphori-a and religious experiences,
Dr. Jessup-decides to use himself as
the subject.
.
·
- Jessup l:>egins his se"arch for God
and himself inside the isolation
tank. Visions of past experiences
and psychodelic imagery control the
screen. The audience gripped their
chairs· and held their breath ruf
Jessup under went a frightening
and horrifying change hack into
primal man.
Theme, theory and story line at;e
lost somewhat, however, when
special effects delve into

I

.

Racquetball is a_
l_ways
in season for stude-nts
according to Lou Ann Riley, Huntington junior and an employee of the Huntington Racquetball and Health Club.
Riley and Brad Fenton, Barboursville freshman, work at the club along
with four other Marshall students.

Racquetball has swept the nation as
the indoor sport that's always in season. The sport is played on a large court
with a short racquet and a liyely ball.

"We do good bu·siness," Fenton said,
"but not too many peopie know that the
facility is available.

The object of the game is to play the
ball off of thf:: front wall and to keep
yout opponent from doing the same.
Like volleyball,
only the server scores,
,
' -

\

psychodelic colors and booming
orchestration as the screen explodes
with movement, figures . and lines
similar to man yet dec'idedly
unworldly.
The movie then turns into a
science-fiction love story.
Characters are credible in an
incredible situation. Nudity is at
times unnecessary and ineffective,
yet overall is tasteful. Symbolism is
used effectively to transmit the
underlying massage of the dangers
of scientific snooping into man'e
evolutionary and spiritual
beginnings.
Overall, the movie causes the
audience to experience many
·reactions,· fear wonder, curiousity
and horrifying realizations of how
far scientists will go to delve into the
secrets of the unknown
"Altered States" is definitely
worth seeing, but I suggest taking
someone esle along to hold on-to,
'

I

By Kim Madlom
They call her Wendy Trendy. She
plays.both tennis and squash.Now she
has stepped onto a new ,court to play a
new gat!le-racquetball.
·

The club has approximately. 600
members, and there are eight courts to
accommodite the players.
Prime · time rates for courts are $7.
These rates-apply from 6-10 p.m. Monday through Friday. Any other time,
the rate is considered non-prime and is
$6, Fenton said.
,
.

,

To become a member of the club, single applicants must pay a fee of$60. A
special rate of $45 is set for Marshall
studP.nt"'
"Racquetball is a super sport." Fen- ·
ton said. "But it really should be bigger
here. People in this area are just slow
about picking up the new trends."
Racquetball grew out of handball, a
game traditionally played by men in
the neighborhood YMCA. The game
has pic.l<ed up mo"mentum in America
ov~r the past 15 years.
There is one court availible for Marshall racquetball fans in Gullickson
Hall. Three courts are in the construction plans of Cam Henderson Center.
Presently the Intramural Office is conducting racquetbill match-ups in the
· intramural program for the President's
· cup.

.

Introductory 1.essons .-- a ·che~p way to fly
By Patricia Hale
If you've always wanted to fly but
thought it was too expensive, the area
aircraft schools offer introductory
lessons for $20.

During the half-hour lesson,
students learn to take control of the
plane and do some basic maneuvers,
William Hall, graduate student aQd
·flight instructor for Executive Air,
said. ·
David Riev, flight instructor for
Bates A'viation, said that although tlfe
$20 is based on a . half-hour lesson for
the introduction it usually runs longer.

Curran, office manager, said . .
"We follow a strict curriculum and
are closely watched by FAA," Curran
said.
Lawrence County Airport's rates are
$42 an hour and four-seater Cessna
planes are used for teaching.
At the Tri-State Airport in
Huntington wher-e Executive Air has
its school, flight lessons cost $36 an .
hour, Hall said. He said they teach ·
using the basic two-seater trainer
- plane.

"It's important to understand the
What type of person usually wants to
become a pilot? "People who learn 'to _principle of something before jumping
fly seem to want to do more than just sit into it," he said.
by the fire. They want more from life
Stude~ts ne~d to know where to
and do more," Hall s~id.
·
check parts, how to make sure there is
Before taking the first hour lesson, no water in. the fuel, and go through
Hall likes to give a two-hour lesson on check list§ before ever lifting off the
ground, Hall said.
all the instruments.

"We fly for 800 hours, sell the planes
and then buy new ones each year,"
Hall said.

At Bates Aviation, also at the TriHall said, "Students may do flips State Airport, it cost $34 an hour· with
and turns in the air, but never an instructor and $26 for solo flights,
intentionally. It's as if they're · Ruev said. All their planes are 150
· handling eggs. The slightest Cessnas from 1977 to 1979 _m odels.
movement seems exaggerated to them.
''It's the pilot's responsibility to
make
sure everything is working and
"Learning to fly is more work than it
seems," Hall said. There is some hard . secure before taking off.
stress.and a lot of study that goes with
"If the st_ydent doesn't check my door
it, he said.
to see if it's latched, somehow or
another it always comes open in the _
To get a pilot usually takes 40 hours-· air," he said.
20 hours with an instructor and 20
hours solo. Hall and Ruev agree that
"It kind of brings home to them what
most stud_ents wUi"take longer than the could happen," he said.
40 hours to get licensed.
As for the safety of small pianes.
However; at the Lawrence County Hall said, "I feel little planes are safe. I
Airport only 35 hours are needed to could land in a K-Mart parking lot if I
become • a licen~ed pilot, ,Marilyn · had to."

,,._'
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Fly like a bird ·_
I

The Cessna 152 II gasses up lo fly like a bird In the wild blue yonder In another

flying lesson al the Trl-S~le Airport.

MU faculty give views
on Reagan~s budget cuts
By Jim Backus
and
Cr\'st~\ Obomenu
l\tnn:anll"s· dean of student affairs
said Thursdav she is co·n cerned by
Prt>sident Re~gan's proposed budget
cuts affecting· student financial aid.
. Dt>tll' Nell C'. Bailey said she is particularly concerned because 45 percent
of Marshall students are depe_ndent on
some form of financial ·aid.
Like most university officials, howe\'er. Bailev was reluctant to elaborate
on her co~cerns, ·saying she would
· have to see Reagan's proposals in written form before she could comment
further.
The student aid cuts amount to only
a fraction of the $49.1 billion in budget
cuts Reagan proposed Wednesday
-iight during a nationally televised
tpeech before Congress.
Reagan campaigned extensively on
the need for balancing the federal
budget and he told the nation Wednesday that the cuts he is proposing now
are the first steps toward that end.
"'What President Reagan is saying is
that the government is involved in
things outside its boundaries," said Dr.
Joseph S. LaCascia, chairman of Marshall's department of economics.
Striking~losesttohom~forMarsh~l
students ~ill be ~he cuts m federal ~d ·
to education, wh1c~ Reag~n says will
not reduce the quahty of higher educa-

tion. However, cuts to other social programs and the synthetic fuels program
also may be of particular consequence
fo West Virginians.
The Reagan budget definitely will
have an impact people on with low
incomes, LaCascia sa.id. Programs for
the disadvantaged facing cuts include
CETA ($3.5 million) and the food
stamp program ($1.8 billion).
· "What we have to ask is if these programs have been successful," LaCascia said.
The synthetic fuels program, which
included a coal liquefaction plant near
Morgantown, is an example of government over-involvement, LaCascia
·said, agreeing with Reagan's plan to
cut $3.2 million from the federal budget
for this program·.
"Government should allow the program to be funded totally by investments from the private sector,"
LaCascia said. 1'The government has
controlled, regulated and taxed so
much that business hasn' t been able to
produce effectively."
LaCascia pointed out that Reagan's
budget-cut proposal is in fact a misno- ·
mer in that his proposals truly amount
only to decreases in the rate of N
increase.
N
. "Although Reagan will be cu'tting c(
·the budget by $49.I billion in 1982, the . -,N
budget still will be $40 billion more N
than it was in 1981 ,"
C

ATTENTION : MU STUDENTS ·
WE ARE VERY HAPPY THAT YOU HAVE
RESPONDED SO WELL TO THE TICKET
DISTRIBU TION FOR THE PLAY THE
ELEPHANT MAN . PLEASE USE YOUR
TICKET FOR THIS WONDERFUL PRODU CT 10 N. HOWEVER. IF IT IS
IMPOSSIBLE FOR YOU TO oo_so.
PLEASE TURN .IT IN TO THE MARSHALL
ARTIST SERIES OFFICE , 2W38 ,
MSC,696-6656. THERE IS A WAITING
LIST FOR SEAT&,

THE ELEPHANT MAN will be presented at the Keith Albee Theatre,
. Wednesday , Feb. 25, 8 p.m.
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Speech and Hearing Center ~ Friday .and Satlir-day Night ~
to teach communication clinic 1
~

[

The MarshaUUniversity Speech and
Hearing Center and the _American
Speech-Language-Hearing Associa•
tion (ASHA) will sponsor a workshop
Friday and Saturday, developing
methods to evaluate and improve services to school-aged children with communication handicaps.
The workshop is part of a s~ries on
clinical evaluation and supervision
which is provided by the' MU clinic
through a granttfrom the U.S. Depart·
ment of Education. The workshop will

be held in Smith Hall Room 108.
Karoldene Barnes, Child Services
Review System project director for the
ASHA office in Washington, D.C., and
Mary Eshelman, from Western Illinoif'
University in Macomb, will conduct
the workshop. Eshelman has been a
part of the project faculty since it
star,ted.
Th~ workshop is open to all speech
and language pathologists in the area
and students, with preference given to
public school personnel.
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With Bob Thompson • Kai Haynes
Louise Pearson a Guy' Remonko
' Saturday Night Special
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'Technology will not make those moral
and ethical decisions'--says nuclear o_fficial
By Chris Fabry
Instead of nuclear power plant
officials maki~g the moral and ethical
decisions, people must let the plants
know what they expect from them and
lead instead of following.
This is the advice of John T. Thorn,
director of the speakers bureau at the
Three Mile lslan nuclear power
facility, gave Wednesday in the
Campus Christian Center.
Thorn said people are forcing power
plants to develop moral judgments.
"Technology will not make those
moral arid ethical decisions; it's up to
the , in dividual to initiate the action," .
he said.
Thor.n said there is a ·need for fundamental changes in .the trend of plants
j_u st doing \\'.hat they choose to do. However, he emphasized that the change
must not come from people's emotions,
but from a logical and serious look at
the issues.
Thorn spoke about anti•nuclear
groups, and said they are effective
because they inflict fear into companies and force them to evaluate their
work.

"Jane Fonda has an important place
in our society," he said, but her
speeches can be torn apart sentence by
sentence "because she speaks-from her
emotions and not from facts."
· He said the vast majority of demonstrators are "eggheads along for a joyride," and that only a few really know
what they are protesting.
" I represent technology, and the
mysterious people who put the sockets
in the wall," he said.
Thorn, hired ·a fter the 1979 accident,talked about Three Mile Island, and
said that a big problem with the confusion of the accident came from a lack of
communication between the plant and
the media. '
"We never spei'lt 10 cents for coi;nmunication in educating tln! people of
Harrisburg, Pa. ," he said. "People were
hearing information from janitors at
the plant."
·
·
Addressing the question of nuclear
safety, Thorn said he took a hard look
at oil, coal, solar and nuclear energy,
and came to the conclusion that
nuclear was the lesser evil of the four.
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Job Opening
G~eenligbt Edl~or

Summer S98I.
Applications are now being accepted for Greenllght Editor,
Summer 1981. Please pick up and return appllcatlons to Terry ·
Kerns, 311 Smith Hall.
Addltlonal Information may be
obtained at that time if necessary.
Application deadline Is noon; Friday , February 27.
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MU Junior Barry Kincaid looks to pass against Furman
In an earlier matchup In Huntington. The Herd travels
to Greenville, S.C., Saturday to m~t the Paladins, who

are 9-14 overall and 6-7 in the conference: Marshall
finishes l!P Its season on the road on Monday In Charleston, S.C., when It plays the Citadel. Bulldogs.

MU on road for final SC games
I

By Keith Morehouse .
The Marshall Thundering Herd basketball team takes to the road this weekend as it tries to keep its faint hopes
alive for a home berth in the Southern
Conference tournament.

said. "But we will prepare for the more
logical by taking care of our own business. Winning two gam·es on the road
would be the perfect way to prepare for
the post-season tournament. Espe-

Marshall l~-8 overall and 7-7 in the
league, goes to Greenville, S.C., Saturday to take on Furman and then goes to
Charleston, S.C.," Monday to meet the
Citadel. MU is currently in fifth place
in the conference.

cially, should we have to open on the
road."
Taking care of that "business"
hasn't been easy for Coach Z and his
men this year. Marshall has won but
one of five conference road games this
season.

Marshall is now unable to control its
own, destiny in league play as the Herd
suffered a crushing defeat Saturday at
home to UT-Chattinooga, 89-77. The
Herd had led by as many as 16 points
but couldn't hold the lead.

Marshall will play Furman in the
Greenville Auditourium and game
time is 7:30 p.m. the game will be televised on WM UL-TV as will be the Monday tilt with The Citadel, which also
begins at 7:30 p.m.

MU returned home Monday night to
defeat non-conference foe Liberty Baptist 75-63 behind Greg White's 16
points. White now has exactly 1,000
points in his career. It was probably
the last home game for•the Herd in the
Memorial Field House.

Furman will take a 9-14 record overall and a loop record of 16-7 into the
game. MU defeated the Paladins in
Huntington, 98-80. Probable starters
for Furman will be guards Mel Daniel
and Michael Hunt, forwards William
Hanks and Dave Dredger, and center
George Singleton. The 6-foot-2 Daniel
leads the team in scoring with a 21.8
average. Freshman Singleton averages 15 per game.
.
.
0~ Monday mght,)the He~~ will fa~e
., a . ~1t~del squad. w.h1ch cant...seem-,to ;

It would take a magnificent stroke of
luck for the Thundering Herd to finish
in the top four. Coach Bob Zuffelato
isn't counting on anything. .

,

· ... :,., •, •, •,',,We are hoping for a mirm:le," , be

win in the SC. The Bulldogs a re 9-13
overall but 11 of those losses have come
against conference foes.

points in this year's Herd-Bulldog
game in Huntj,rlgton which MU won
76-60.
,•

Starting for The Citadel will be
guards_ Greer Huguley and Gerald
Toney, - forwards Louis Gilbert and
Wade Moore, and center Wells Holland. Huguley- and Holland are 'the
only double figure scorers for the Bulldogs. They average 10.7 and 11.0
points per game. Holland scored 20

Leading the Herd in scoring, as he
ha~ all season, ·is 6-4 wing George
Washington-. Behind his 14.7 average
in the Herd 's balanced scoring attack
are Ken Labanowski ( 12.8), Greg White
(10.6), and Charles Jones (10.1). White
has joined Labanowski and Washington in joining the 1,000 point d.J.lb this
year.

Gals S•tumble to· con-clusion
of dismal roundball season
By Linda Lively
The end of a hard season is in sight
for the women's basketball team.
Having finished their home season
last night in Gullickson Hall against
the tough team of East Tennessee, the
Green Gals will move on to face North ern Kentucky Saturdav.
,
The first of the final three away
games starts at 7:30 p.m. in Highland
Heights-, K__y. The Norse from Kentucky
q ver:e ,21·13-, ku;tseason and ·h-ad· ei~ht

returning letterwomen .
The Gals will travel to Morl{untown
and take on the lady Mountaineers for
the second time this season. The ~ame
is set for fJ p.m. Saturday in the WVU
Coliseum.
·
And then the Gals curtain will close
at the end of the final game al{at-nst the '
University of Kentucky in Lexinl{ton;
Ky ., at 7::m p.m. on March 2. The Lady
Kats and the Green Gals will compete
for.. the firs~ time this -srason. , .
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Thompson leads conference
B~· April Parsons
Prt'Sl!>:l Thompson . . Southern Conf!'ren C'(' Champion .
That is what Ezra Simpkins. wrest ling ct>a c h. se e m{- to think will
h:1ppf'n.
'"He has to hf' favored to win the
Southern Conference. He will be seeded
'.\o. l or1'o. 2.Iwill s ay , unequivicably ,
that he is definit ely the best wrestler in
the ,o nference at the 150-pound class,"
Simpkins sa id.
'"If he doesn't win it will be because of
:.-ome kind of mistake or accident."
Thompson does not want to predict
the outcome. "I have a good shot, but I
could h aw a good da y or a bad day. It
could go either way."
So far this season, Thomps on seems
to have ha d a lot of good days. He has
the best record on th e team. 14-4.
Thompson also had the top dual
meet record on th e team last year. His
record was 9-3-1. He was presented
with Marshall 's Top Freshman and

Takedown Awards last.season and he
. placed third in the Southern Conference Tournament.
Coach Simpkins thinks that Thompson 's success comes from his style of
wrestling.
" Preston's a guy that has jnsight
into what the season is·an about. He is
a technician. But when there is a need
for guts he wins with that."
· Coach Simpkins was not the only
one to realize the potential of Thompson. He was recruited out of Cincinnati
by Ohio University, WrightState, Dayton and other Mid-American Conference schools.
Thompson chose to com e.to Marshall
because it was a rebuilding program.
Also at Marshall, he would have a
chance to sta rt immediately as a freshman and succeed.

but there is talk of _going to the
nationals .
" He has the potential to win nationally if he can win the SC this year.
Then he will have two more years to
compete," Simpkins said.
Thompson feels that he may have a
chance also. "I have just as good a
chance as a lot of people, maybe more
than average."
Thompson's interest in wrestling
started in high school. He compiled a
31-4 record during his senior year at
Mt. Healthy High and he placed fourth
in the Ohio AAA tournament.

it is also a sport that takes constant
training, dieting and practicing.

And su·cceed he has.
Not only is there the possibility ofa
Southern Conference Championship

· "There are three parts .to my life:
wrestling, ~cademics and my social

Wrestlers face tough
match before tourney
By April Parsons
The Wrestling Herd has one more
chance to get back on the winning
track before the Southern Conference
Tournament on Feb. 27 and 28.
On Friday, Marshall's matmen win
travel to Ohio University for their last
regular season meet.
Ohio University will begin the
match with a six-piont lead because
Marshall wil1 be forced to forfeit the
190-pound class. Steve Hart, Elkins
sophomore, usually fills that position,
but he was sidelined several weeks ago
with an injury.
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PRESTON THOMPSON

"I like t he individuality of the spoi't.
Of course there is the _team score and life. To make room for everything my
the team points, but you can basically academics cuts · int o my social life.
do your own thing. It's a man on man ·. Wrestling takes up a lot of time, but I ·
_competition," Thompson said.
have no regrets about it."
In one week, Thompson, Simpkins
and the other Wrestling Herd mem hers
will find out if all the practicing, dedication and sacrificing has been worth
it.

!YkY~oj'

"We will have to wrestle super-tough
against Ohio University," Coach Ezra
'Bear' Simpkins said. "Ohio University is one of the top three teams in the
Mid-American Conference."

~

Simpkins said he thought OU and
West Virginia University were on just
about the same level. On Monday,
WVU defeated the Wrestling Herd; 3115.
Marshall's record is. now 9-13.
"We need to look for more confidence.
We also need to have the ' killer
instinct'," Simpkins said.

.!Z;~e&v
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Winles_
s· rifle team to travel
to Southern Conference meet
By Steve Adams
Marshall' s rifle team, stinging from
an 0-6 campaign, hopes for improvement this Saturday at the Southern
Co nference championships in Lexington , Va .
The Thundering · Herd, winless in
two seasons as a varsity sport, finished .
eigth in last year's conference meet.
" I believe it is possible, -with our
improved shooting this season , to
move up a _place or two in the standings," Coach Donald Ross said. ·
The Herd will send a six-member
team to VMI for the meet, with the top
four qualifiers from practice this week
representing Marshall.
Members of the team include Duane
Bowers. Milton junior; Larry Bowers,
B_ridgeport junior; George Kelly ,
Ravenswood junior; Eric Stephenson,
Parkersburg sophomore; Christopher
Triggi , Elkins senior, and Sherri
Sutler. Charleston sophomore.
Sutler. the only woman of the six
members of the squad has been Marshall's most consistent shooter over
the past two seasons, according to
Ross.
"Sherri has really been our top performer .over the past two years," Ross
said. She has really been a leader."
East Tennessee State won last season's rifle championship and 1s

expected to repeat as champs again
this year, Ross said.
"They seem to be the best in the
league again this year, although VMI
and pos!:!ible a couple of others have a
chance to challenge as well."
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'Herd Heaven'--you won't
be forgotten
.
.

It's time to say "so-long." Yee, the
time has come for all of us to bid farewell to our beloved "Herd Heaven."
After 31 seasons of watching some of
the most exciting basketball there is,
we are witnessing the end .,of an era.
The end of Marshall basketball in the
Memorial- Field House. And although
the Herd will be playing basketball
next year in the. soon-to-be-finished
Neumann, and Cedric "Cornbread"
Henderson Center, I can't help but feel record there in only five years.
Maxwell
when they played against
But
after
the
"Old
Man"
left,
the
a little sadness.
He~d continued 'l.ts success at the grand Bob Redd, George Stone, Mike D'An· The Field House isn't a beautiful old · house on Fifth A venue and 26th toni, and Russell Lee.
building by any means, but the wond- · Street. Seven coaches have fielded
With the players, of course, go some
erful experiences shared by evryone in teams there since Henderson departed, of the more memorable performances.
the MU basketball family surely will and not one has an overall losing Fans saw Leo Byrd scdre a record 704
not ~ forgotten. Whoever laid the record durinll hi'!J tenure.
points in a season, many of which
plans for the Field House and Marshall
came at the Field House in the 1958-59
basketball must have been a genius 1if
Hometown fans- at the Field House season. That is still an NCAA record.
he foresaw what . would transpire in ha~e seen the Herd win 294 games
those 31 seasons. Owned by Cabell . while -they lost only 112. There have·
In more recent yearir, we saw Russell
County, the Field .House was con- . been only four losing seasons .there, Lee and Johnny Neumann wage a perstructed in the late forties and finished , those coming in the early sixties.
sonal scoring battle in the Marshall
by 1950. The structure was built largely
The Thundering Herd bas been espe- Univ<ersity Invitational with Neuas a result of the Marshall basketball cially tough at home since the 1970-71 mann hitting for 45 and Lee for 43.
team.
season. During that time, ·MU won 88 During the 1977-78 season, Carlo!!
"Bunny" Gibson broke the single game
The Herd captured a National of 115 home games; Present Herd scoring mark as he tallied 50 points in
Championship during the 1946-47 sea- Coach Bob Zuffelato has posted a 2-5 a 115-91 win over UT-Chattanooga.
son. MU won the NAIB (National record. The late Stu Aberdeen_ went 19Association of Intercollegiate Basket- 9 and Carl Tacy stayed a year and went
The combined efforts of the coaches
ball, now the NAIA) Tournament in 14-1. _The list goes on.
and players led to some of the most
Kansas City.
·
.
.
That national championship team
It wasn't just the coaches alone, how- scintillating· games ever played by
·
was coached by the legendary Cam ever, that brought the crowds to the Herd teams.
Henderson. It is fitting that Henderson Field House. Followers of the Herd
would be at the helm of the Herd when recall seeing Hal Greer, Leo Byrd, Tom
it moved to the Field House. And did Gola, and Bevo Francis during the
Henderson establish himself there! fo early years of the Field House.
what was then the largest arena in the
And who can forget Nate Thurmond,
midwest, Henderson compiled a 55-12 Mel Davis, Garfield Heard, Johnny
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SPECIAL EVENTS COMMITTEE
PRESENTS

JAMES J. MAPES

RIVE

A Journey into the Imagination
through hypnosis

C,LOTHINd Mt. ~oa~, Wtilte St-.g, tSrlat!n, Slalom

•oon

.

Lange, ~IQhle

IIN.DINGS :r.yrotta. Geze, Balomon

. .... and a· Way to get There.
9NI: p~ Y ~REYHOUND BUS TRIPS
·To -CANAAN VALLEY & SNOWSHOE
RENTAU' AVAILABLE

100 sets of. skis

Four .Seasons Ski Shop·
J.,_on Plaza' Route 80 E.

Phone 738-0360
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In the middle of everything!

9 thru 12

ADMISSION $15 FOR STUDENTS

.KIS Dynaater, K-2, Head

l

13th St. and 3rd Ave.
Mon.-Sat.

Seminar: Feb. 25-Alumni Lounge-6:30 p.m.

;, .·

So when the Herd does make the
move, we shouldn't forget the Field
House. I know when I drive by, I won't
hear the sounds of traffic, but I'll hear
the echoes of many great times had in
that fine place called "Herd Heaven."

I

QUICK Drive Thru Service

Feb. 24 MSC 8 p.m~
Multi-purpose Roorh

.• ,,., ........

Zuffelato is happy to be moving to
the modern Henderson Center, but
adds that "when we move, I want to
raise the roof and bring the Field
House atmosphere and enthusiasm
with us."

I

Full Li_
ne of Domestic & Imports
, at everyday LOW prices
With You In Mind

with Total Audience Participation

,:•shloqa. 1 -.Eq.ufp.tnent

The largest Herd win at the Field
House came in the 1952-53 season
when the Thunderingt Herd beat Virginia Tech 113-57. One of the best games
I ever saw at "Herd Heaven" was the
double overtime defeat of St. John's by
Marshall, 110-107 in the 1971-72
season.
I think I can speak for most of the .
Marshall supporters when I say that it
will be hard for most of us to leave the
Fiel_d House. It may be a blessing for
Herd opponents, though.
Frank McGuire, former head coach
of South Carolina once said, "Marshall
is a team I would like to play every ·
year," he said. "But I'll never play
them in Huntington as long as they're
playing in that place (the Field House).
I know all a bout it ... they devour teams
up there."

Sun.
1 thru 12
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Library .exter;,ds f ·riday hours
By Bart Norris
- The James E. Morrow Library is
extending its .. ho.u rs on Fridays in
response to the requests of graduate
students who have.-only that ti'me for
research. The library will be open on
Fridays until 19 p.m. be~inningJoday.
- The new hours are m conjunction
with the revised Ph.D. programs which
..... will call for the access to research
materials," Dr. Kenneth T. Slack,
di-rector of universitv libraries.

I

ALM.A NAC

GREEKS
Regular scheduling resumes
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will
Ma~ch 15-April 16
-collect donations for the Heart Fund

Monday-Thursday 7:45 a.m.11 p.m.
'Friday
Saturday
Sunday

7:45 a.m.-10 p.m.
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
1 p.m.-10 p.m.

THE PARTHENON

from noon to 4 p.m. Saturday on Third,
Fourth and Fifth avenues.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon fraternity will
have a TGIF at 9 p.m. today to welcome
the Miami of Ohio chapter to MU. A
"Red Neck Ball" will be at 9 p.m. Saturday at Camp Mad Anthony Wayne.
OTHER
Wednesday's Student government
·ad included an incorrect phone

. I

number. The correct number is 6966435.
Alpha Epsilon Delta, will conduct an
MCAT study session from 9-11 p.m.
Saturday in Science Hall Roo~ 222.
The Newman Association will have
a bake sale after the 11 a.m. mass Sunday in the Newman Center.
The Lakewook Village .S ki Patrol
must have Red Cross Advan·ced First
Aj,d (HE 222) and recreational skiing
ability. Interested persons should contact Hugh Bean at 522-9583.
I

The libraries previous attempt at
extending the hours w~as not
productive, because there was more ~
library staff in the building thEt.n
students, Slack said.
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"We will monitor this change to 1;1ee if
it is actually needed." Slack said.
The new scheduling will l?egin with
the spring break, and will be as follows:

Spring Break
9 a.m.-5 p.m.
March 7
Closed
March 8
March 9-13 8 a."'!.-4:30 p.m.
Closed
March 14
' J
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POOH'S TUCK- SERVICE: Bedtime story, hot

. cocoa, and teddy bear. Call Martt after 5:00,
736-2078

TYPING IN MY HOME: RelUm■a , ,..,.irb, etc
Call after 1:00. 117-4210
\

.

PROGRAM DIRECTOR: Mon. through Fri., 1-9
p.m~ 8 .C. Mcginnis, ~r. Boys Club, 523-4037.

OPENING WITH EXPANDING COMPANY:
part-time, could dev■ lop into full time, II
interaat■d. Require: cer, rell■blllty, trustwort~
in... , .-tn.... Contact Mn. Moyer 529-4131
for details.
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OVERSEAS JOBS: Summer/year round. Eunipe,
S . America,. Au1tr ■ lla, Asia. · All fields .
SS00-$1200 monthly. Slght~ng. Free Info.
Write IJC Boll 52-WV1. C«- Del Mar, CA.
LOST YOUR INSUR,t.NCE? Underage?
Bob Hogs■ tt, 522-7442, -Ing houn.

Tlc:k■ts?

SIX POSITIONS OPEN: MU Upward Bound
Summer Progrem RNldeMe Hall Cou~. Jr.,
Sr. College Students Prefemld. $110-115 per
..... pl111 · end board. S■ndrll C■ vander,
Prichard Hall 101, 89S-M&e. DNdllne Feb. 27,
11181.
'lENERAl LABORERS:
LG;oklng for 11udenll '
with Of' two dllys free fn1111 ~ - WIii be
put to wort imm■dl■ tely.
MANPOWER• 421
Sixth St. 429-3031
LOOKING FOR RIDE: to Phlladelphl.. aree for
C■ll 11111-2491

'Pring brNk . WIii stiare -,,..-.

ABORTION: FinNt m■dical care •vallable. Call
7 em to 10 pm toll frN, , ~

,

.

THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Blrthrltflt ,_
ott.n free p,egnancy INt pl111 , pnctlcal end
ematlonlll tuppOrt. Confldantlal. BlRTHAIGHT·
411 llh Strwt, Rm. 302. 523-1212.

-New,. space-age alloy
that looks as good as gold,
wears·as good as gold, costs about half as much.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY. OFFER: Save $10
off the regular price. (Offer valid through February 27
ONLY.)
Yellow Lustrium rings· by Josten's 'available daily
at your bookstore.

· HAVE SOMETHING Tll SELL? The ~ • •
advertising rate 1, 111 wards for $1.00. DNCllne
II 5:00 p.m. two deyl ~ publication dlltl.
I .

Marshall University
Stationary Bookstore
1945 Fifth Avenue
Huntington, WV 25722

